California Smog Check
Gets a Facelift
by Jude Lamare

California’s smog check program is becoming more thorough and more effective. The latest changes—low pressure evaporative emissions testing and smoke testing—will be implemented in late 2007 and early 2008. On February 16, Bureau of Automotive Repair Chief Sherry Mehl and a team of experts briefed Sierra Club California lobbyist Bill Magavern, Air Quality Committee Co-Chair Irvin Dawid, and former Air Quality Chair Jude Lamare about the new changes.

The two new tests are remarkably different. The smoke test is a simple visual test to determine whether the vehicle is smoking from the tailpipe or the crankcase. Smoke from a light duty gasoline burning vehicle is a sign of serious trouble and is a health hazard. The evaporative emissions test requires new testing equipment.

Sierra Club and environmental and public health allies have championed a suite of smog check improvements over the last six years. In each case, cleaner air has won. In 2002, the enhanced smog check was implemented in the Bay Area, yielding nearly a 40 percent increase in the state’s smog check emission reductions. At the same time, local air districts expanded the number of zip codes in their regions where motorists are required to do enhanced smog check. The next big loophole closure was to eliminate the 30 year rolling exemption to smog check requirements. The Legislature approved the change so that now year 1976-2001 vehicles are required to have biennial smog check. The first six model years and pre-1976 model years are exempt. Last year the smoke test was added to smog check by AB 1870 (Lieber) at the urging of Sierra Club and allies. In addition, the Bureau of Automotive Repair decided to move ahead with long promised evaporative emissions testing late in 2007.

“...the new chief, Sherry Mehl, appears to be moving clean air to the forefront, after years of foot-dragging by the Bureau of Automotive Repair,” said Bill Magavern. “We’re going to see some significant emission reductions statewide from these changes.”

Irvin Dawid noted that “evaporative emissions are a much bigger part of the hydrocarbon inventory than I ever imagined. Evaporative is now a larger source of mobile source hydrocarbon than tailpipe emissions.”

The next big change to smog check is expected to be annual inspection for older vehicles required to have smog. (Pre-1976 vehicles are exempt.) “Older vehicles have much higher failure rates because smog control equipment wears out and must be replaced,” said Jude Lamare, now acting Chair of the California Vehicle Inspection and Maintenance Committee. “Since older vehicles have much higher emissions than newer ones, it is essential that they be kept in good repair.”

For vehicles that are not cost-effective to repair, California has a car scrappage program that pays consumers to dismantle the car. For more information, visit www.smogcheck.ca.gov.
April General Meeting

“Sex and the Single Toad, and Other Problems in the Conservation of Sierra Wildlife”
presented by David Grubbs

Wednesday, April 18th at 7:00 P.M.
University of California Center
550 E. Shaw Ave., Fresno
(across from Fashion Fair)

For thirty years Dr. Grubbs, his agency colleagues and students have studied the ecology of Sierra wildlife from fishers to Yosemite toads to understand their status and encourage their preservation. Field work, supplemented by telemetry, modeling, acoustic analysis and other technological approaches, have greatly contributed to his research.

Dr. Grubbs is Associate Dean Emeritus of Science and Math and Professor Emeritus of Biology at California State University. His current research focuses on physiological adaptation, animal behavior, and conservation. A graduate of UC Santa Barbara and UC Irvine in ecology and evolutionary biology, he has been involved in wildlife education.

Conservation & Executive Committees

Wednesday, April 11th at 7:00 P.M.
University of California Center, 550 E. Shaw Ave., Fresno
Conservation and Executive Committee Meeting
Thursday, April 5th at 7:00 P.M.
Thursday, May 3rd at 7:00 P.M
at Rod Webster’s home, 345 E. 20th St., Merced.
Conservation meeting is first and can last 30-40 minutes.
Anyone with an interest in local, state or national conservation issues is welcome to attend. Come just to be informed or become as involved as you wish.

April General Meeting
Thursday, April 19th at 7:30 P.M.
Sierra Presbyterian Church, 3603 M St., Merced

Antarctica
presented by Kara Middlebrooks and Tom Grave

Kara Middlebrooks and Tom Grave will present a program about their recent trip to Antarctica. The couple departed Merced on December 28, and, following two days in Buenos Aires, took a three-hour flight to Ushuaia, the southernmost city in the world. From there, they boarded the Marco Polo for an eight-day cruise of the Antarctic Peninsula. The Antarctic Peninsula is characterized by abundant wildlife, including marine mammals and many species of birds. On several occasions they had the opportunity to take Zodiac craft and land on various islands, mainly to observe gentoo and chinstrap penguins. Please join us!

No General Meeting in May

Outings
Please see the Tehipe and Yokuts (Modesto area) chapter listings. Phone Rod Webster at (209) 723-4747 if you would like to coordinate carpooling with others from your area.

Annual May Picnic
Saturday, May 5th at 11:00 A.M.
at Sally and Charlie Magnusen’s
10235 El Capitan, Ballico
Bring a pot luck item to share, your place setting, a chair, and, if you wish, meat or fish to barbecue.

Valley Voices Poetry Festival
Students and teachers from Atwater, Golden Valley, Livingston and Merced High Schools will present their poetry in celebration of National Poetry Month at the Eighth Annual Valley Voices Poetry Festival. Mark your calendars now for April 27th at the Merced Multicultural Arts Center. Poetry about the Central Valley—our people, cultures, and environment—will inspire and inform you through multilingual student voices. You won’t want to miss this!
The festival is part of the Valley Voices Writers’ Clubs Project, which fosters, encourages and promotes creative and thoughtful multicultural and multilingual writing through observation, process, reading and study. Students and teachers have explored and written about this year’s theme, convergence, and the Merced River watershed. As part of this place-based learning project, they have studied the Upper and Lower Merced River, vernal pools, and the San Luis National Wildlife Refuge. Author David Mas Masumoto and Heyday Books publisher Malcolm Margolin are actively involved in this project.
Project director, Ocean Jones, says, “Our motto, let your voice be heard, has been deeply embraced by these poets. They have developed a strong, personal relationship with our community and our environment.” The fourth annual Valley Voices poetry book will be available during the festival. We look forward to seeing you there!
Bear in mind the consequences.

The Yellowstone grizzly bear is an irreplaceable part of America’s natural heritage, a symbol of the independence that defines the American character and an icon of all that is wild and free. The Bush administration set forth a proposal that would remove federal protection for the Yellowstone grizzly bear. Help Sierra Club protect our forest friends; they prefer the woods than being on display.

Get grizzly and JOIN Sierra Club.

Name
Address
City State
Zip Phone (_________)
Email

Join today and receive a FREE Sierra Club Weekender Bag!

Check enclosed. Please make payable to Sierra Club. Please charge my: [ ] Visa [ ] Mastercard [ ] AMEX
Card Number
Exp. Date /

Membership Categories

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Individual</th>
<th>Joint</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Special Offer</td>
<td>$25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>$39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supporting</td>
<td>$75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributing</td>
<td>$150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life</td>
<td>$1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>$24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student/Limited Income</td>
<td>$24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Contributions, gifts and dues to Sierra Club are not tax deductible; they support our effective, citizen-based advocacy and lobbying efforts. Your dues include $7.50 for a subscription to Sierra magazine and $1 for your Chapter newsletter.

Send a check and mail to: Sierra Club, P.O. Box 5968, Boulder, CO 80322-5968.

or visit our website www.sierraclub.org
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Fresno Joins U.S. Mayors Climate Protection Agreement
by Franz A. Weinschenk

Though it’s taken a quite a while, Fresno has finally joined 405 other cities from all over the country, representing 59 million Americans in the U.S. Mayors Climate Protection Agreement. The agreement is non-binding, but challenges member cities to reduce their greenhouse gas emissions in a way similar to the Kyoto Protocols—seven percent of 1990 levels by the year 2012.

Fresno has begun to do things to reduce its emissions of greenhouse gases, but, as a large and growing community, there is much more that we can and should do. Having made this commitment, we hope that the city will follow the example of other cities in the Agreement, to achieve—and maybe even to exceed—the above stated goal.

Rally in the Valley

Hopefully for the last time, Peace Fresno and a coalition of valley and foothill peace and justice organizations will again hold the annual march and “Rally in the Valley for Peace and Justice: Bring the Troops Home Now.” We insist that our government end this unjust, immoral, and illegal war against the Iraqi people, which has already claimed the lives of 3,163 American military personnel, 256 military from other countries, an estimated 655,000 Iraqi civilians and an unknown number of American civilians.

The Rally is scheduled to take place at the new Eaton Plaza at Mariposa and ‘N’ Streets in downtown Fresno, near the historic Water Tower on Sunday, March 18, from 1:30 to 5:00 P.M.

Green Machine will supply music along with Lonesome Jem. Michael O’Gorman of ‘Farms Not Arms’ will introduce Dolores Huerta of the UFW, who will be the leadoff speaker. She will be followed by David Swanson of afterdowningstreet.org. Congresswoman Lynn Woolsey, Representative from the Sixth Congressional District north of San Francisco, has tentatively agreed to address the Rally as the third speaker.

A really large turnout at rallies around the country on this fourth anniversary of the war will help convince the 110th Congress to end this war. We are working to get more than 1000 people to participate in The Rally in the Valley in Fresno. Put it on your calendar now! The American People shall overcome!

For additional information, see Peace Fresno’s website: www.peacefresno.org or leave specific questions on our voicemail, 487-2515.

Yosemite Bug Rustic Mountain Resort

Just outside Yosemite National Park on 50 Acres of beautiful forested hillside.

Private cabins with bath or shared bath, dorms and tent cabins. Full service Ayurvedic spa with sauna, hot tub, cold plunge, massage, scented soaking room & yoga classes. Meeting rooms to accommodate conferences & retreats of all sizes. Outdoor amphitheater with fire pit. Cafe at the Bug serves fresh Californian cuisine with Vegans & Vegetarian options.

Visit us once, and you’ll come back for a lifetime.

Yosemite Bug Rustic Mountain Resort
6979A Highway 140, Midpines, CA 95345
toll free 866 826 7108 or 209 966 6666

Website: www.yosemitebug.com
E-mail: bughost@yosemitebug.com
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Outing Ratings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Distance</th>
<th>Elevation Gain</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1) up to 6 miles</td>
<td>A) under 1,000 feet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) 6 to 10 miles</td>
<td>B) 1,000 to 2,000 feet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) 10 to 15 miles</td>
<td>C) 2,000 to 3,000 feet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) 15 to 20 miles</td>
<td>D) 3,000 to 4,000 feet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) over 20 miles</td>
<td>E) over 4,000 feet</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Some of the outings listed are sponsored by other entities of the Sierra Club. Contact the trip leader for information about their policies and procedures.

April 7th - Saturday
Cross Country Skiing—Intermediate Location to be determined.
Walt Taguchi (559) 435-2818

April 13th - 16th (17th) Friday night to Monday or Tuesday night
Car Camp and Backpack (3D) Panamint City ghost town. Located at 7,000 ft. elevation in the Panamint Mountains, it is an 11 mile bushwhack, sometimes in a stream bed with flowing water. The rewards of this difficult hike are worth it. Historic remains of the town, Indian pictographs, wild animal encounters. 2wd vehicles should be OK.
Richard Sloan (559) 696-2971

April 14th - Saturday
Day Hike (1A)
Big Baldy in Sequoia National Park This trip takes you to a striking 360-degree view of Kings Canyon and Sequoia National Parks from the summit of Big Baldy. A great place for lunch.
Aimee Leyva (559) 438-8670 or (559) 301-3977

April 15th - Sunday
Day Hike (2B)
Goat Mountain lies just 2 miles southwest of Bass Lake. If the weather stays warm, there should be beautiful wildflowers in bloom.
Beth Leacox (559) 446-1825

April 21st - Saturday
Day Hike (3B)
Alder Creek The trail climbs gently but steadily along what used to be a railroad bed. After 6.1 miles you will see Alder Creek, which pours over a cliff as a 60-foot waterfall.
Walt Taguchi (559) 435-2818

April 22nd - Sunday
Day Hike (2A)
Hite Cove
We will follow the South Fork of the Merced at Savage Trading Post to the ruins of an old mining camp. Some sections of the trail have steep dropoffs.
John Flaherty (209) 742-4668

April 28th - Saturday
Day hike (2A)
Temperance Flat
If the stay warm, there should be beautiful wildflowers in bloom.
Syd Bluestone (559) 439-833

April 29th - Sunday
Day Hike (2B)
Walk a mile on the Table Top. This is a loop hike to the Foothill Conservancy’s McKenzie Tabletop. We will explore its length and width, and visit several vernal pool sites. 7 miles, 1,200 feet, 75% off trail.
Steve Cosner (559) 281-5983

May 5th - Saturday
Yokuts Group of the Motherlode Chapter
Day Hike (2A)
Lake Chabot
This 8.5 mile east bay hike features sandy beaches, waterfowl, oak chaparral, canyons and creeks. Modestans meet at N. Modesto Park ‘n’ Ride on Sisk Rd. (near Vintage Fair Mall) at 8 A.M. Others call/email for alternative meeting place. Bring lunch, beverage, $ for carpool, rain gear, and other essentials. Probable dinner stop.
Elaine Gorman, (209) 524-7630 or goford@sbcglobal.net

May 12th - Saturday
Day Hike (1A)
Muir Grove
Hike to a nice redwood grove in Sequoia. Bears usually seen.
Don Redmond (559) 268-1537

May 13th - Sunday
Day Hike (2D)
Yosemite Falls
Possible change due to late Snow.
John Flaherty (209) 742-4668

June 2nd - Saturday
Day Hike (2B)
Redwood Canyon. This is an annual event through this great Sequoia area. Goodies supplied afterward.
Don Redmond (559) 268-1537

June 2nd - 10th
National River Cleanup
San Joaquin River
RiverTree Volunteers, in conjunction with many other organizations and
The Merced Birders would like you to know some of the activities that they are planning. Feel free to contact Carolyn at (209) 722-2104 for more information about these trips.

- Snelling (Henderson Park and Cathy’s place) — winter
- Magneson farm — winter
- Cosumnes River Preserve — ?
- Copperstown Road — spring
- Arena Plains — ?
- Pinnacles National Monument — fall/spring
- Santa Fe Grade — ?

The Merced Birders would like you to know some of the activities that they are planning. Feel free to contact Carolyn at (209) 722-2104 for more information about these trips.

- Snelling (Henderson Park and Cathy’s place) — winter
- Magneson farm — winter
- Cosumnes River Preserve — ?
- Copperstown Road — spring
- Arena Plains — ?
- Pinnacles National Monument — fall/spring
- Santa Fe Grade — ?

Your Articles and Stories Wanted

The Tehipite Topics is your newsletter. It is produced by volunteers and most of the articles come from volunteers. We need you to be an environmental news reporter; photographer; write a story about an outing; submit an article about bears, trees, or peaks. Or submit an article about how people interact with bears, trees and peaks. Afraid of dangling participles? Marcia can help. Please send your articles to Topics@BigBaldy.com. Submission deadline is the second Friday of the previous month. Let us know if your article is time critical or if it can wait to be published.

The Merced Union High School District and a grant from the James Irvine Foundation help make Valley Voices possible. For more information, contact Ocean Jones at ojones@muhsd.k12.ca.us.
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The Tehipite Topics is available, in color, on the
Deadline for Tehipite Topics is the second Fri-
day of each month—April 13th for the May issue.
Submit articles to Topics@BigBaldy.com.

Desert Debris
by John Flaherty

Imagine piles of garbage, not in the local dump, but
spread out around primitive campsites too numerous to
count in our southwest deserts. This is the focus of ongo-
ing weekend cleanups staffed by many groups, the Sierra
Club included. When I walked into our first site and saw
the thousands of pieces of stuff left by waves of our fellow
humans, my first thought was, “Impossible.” But in only a
few hours, the volunteers had transformed the chaos into
an acceptably clean area and filled the trucks to overflow-
ing. We spent about half the day in the warm winter sun
with our garbage bags and ongoing critique of the wide
choice of civilization’s refuse. Then, on to a full weekend
of hiking and potlucks around the camp circle. The hikes
are very different from those in the Sierra. We enjoyed
random flowers in this drought year, unusual canyons and
rock formations. Scrambling over barely visible trails and
rocky dry washes leading to impressive views, we were
filled with a growing familiarity of a desolate, remote and
beautiful ecosystem. If you haven’t tried one of the desert
adventures described on the club Web site, I totally rec-
ommend it. I hope to return again and again. Thank you,
Craig Deutsche! 🌵